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Chinese and Tibetans, the mean har
ing intermarri éd *% a great exNat, 
and at the same time they hare 
solred the problem of population. 
Their solution is by polygamy or poly
andry.

“The question of disposing of dead 
bodies ia strange, for their.belief is 
that to bury bodies in the earth to to 
contaminate them. They therefore 
slice the flesh of all bodies and feed 
it to the birds. I witnessed this ser
vice for two. bodies, 
skilfully cut away all flesh, and after 
drying the bones pulverize them and 
feed them to vultures.

“The temples used for centuries are 
still standing and are strange looking 
Affairs. In front of many of them are 
stumps of trees covered with butter in 
which the devotees stick their offer
ings of coins. I went into several of 
the temples and took pictures of the 
interiors, showing the altars and the 
queer offerings and the lights, which 
are always kept turning.”

Preserved 81 sold only in 
Sealed air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness.
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I Reproducing the Talmud.-

J

m One of the circumstances dut' to 
the war to that it bas been found

U-st,^™oED A^EnFARtLFOR 
tnaliy produced in the town of Wil» ««,,• 6„ minutes’ walk from C. P. B.

When thil clty wa« «6- hoJsêf :e.® tHc'lighS” sSt" wlV”” 
tur^ty Germany the electrotypes of Ilarge brick garage; new'bank

•♦ike Talmud, It is reported, were used JS.*Ln 66*84J water bowls, taps, utter car- 
Tor ammunition. To reset the work dli!v)n*f eh®d pl*

Uk° yeare WIth an j gTcu,ara app,ya"FLgottr,rMiitoïï
It "was found necessary that the I T-----------—--------------------------— i

.plates should be made by photo-en- I $4500‘50 ,^CRES south of BBAMB- 
graving, and this wosk is now being ment cellar t2use’ „done in Montreal under the auspices wire fence." «Lan orchü"-]36B,?’iomU5 
i»f the Union of Orthodox Rabbis of Iî;cr‘^Iï'heat- "immediate"possession. J. 
ithe United States and Canada. I ont rEl, ^,clyde Block, Hamilton,

The Talmud oontoine 9.000 pages, 8 ^li5üent ”4)’

w.

Economical | nec-

Templeton’s 
"Rheumatic \ 

Capsules

"

SALADA" »

The Tfhetanswere dleeovered. This 
famous remedy Is abso
lutely guaranteed to give 
relief to sufferers from 
Neuralgia.
Bend for free sample to fK^totgg^Kto.B*.

Doctors .recommend 
theme and reliable drug-

^ th®m «y

*

887*

jJsed_în Millions of Tca.-Pots Daily
iby 14, and It Is divided Into 18 vol- I p OR SALE-6%
urties. The first volume is finished, i fruit land, all kinds, m
land the second Is in print now. It ia SJSLn»rom GE|m8by Beach and Radial 
.estimated that it will take about two ChasN ratd* „ Appl2L *°
years before the work to completed. - EMt- °»*

INc^57™RASr1lacres fruit and

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS ay they divide "ti.^. eeU tüV'oe or will sub- 
cannol reach the seat of the disease, urban hni,» r a„”"2f desirable eub- 
Catarrb Is a local disease, greatly tuf lu- I Block H. ™ „D; ffV'Kar" 206 Clydeenced by constitutional. condition. | . Hamilton. Out. (Regent 434).
HALL'S CATARRH MEDIC" NE till! 
cure catarrh. It is taken internally 
and acts through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System. HALL’S > o tout. » ----- --------
CATARRH MEDICINE Is composed of IS ‘^L DOMINION MONEY OR-
some of the best tonics known: com- I upr" They are payable everywhere.
blued with some of the best blood purl- I .....___—------------—---------------------- -
flora. The perfect combination of the I U/ANTED—POTATOES AND APPLES 
ingredients in HALL’S CATARRH I r„„, eny«uesftlty. will pay highest price/ 
MEDICINE Is what produces results In I 5r=î y J?’ B- Gordon, Cor. Macaulay and 
catarrhal conditions. I Mary sta-. Hamilton, Phone Regent 304S

Druggists 76c.

ACRES OF VALTT-

mad? You wouldn't 
then!

For we are all mad—ag mad as hat
ters! Even madder—most of us 

/couldn't make a hat of any kind.
We meet some unusual kind of

Very well, beach a small boy and his black flock 
or goats scramble warily in search of 
pasture. The whole Is repeated in 
the water—a mass of shimmering, glit
tering light.

EEtF“- “-F1,e SEXt a.'KVBS ÏÏÏ
I I/ bI 'yay—and we 8ay he a pyramid of water-pots, lie athwart 
f®.™a<|' , ®at he unusual—a Hhe stream which bears them slowly
bit out of the rut. It to true that he to their northern markets, 
to not Napoleon, but what of that? No less interesting are the mud- 

*a °ot, a man llyl“8 who does banks themselves, crowned with the 
not think that he can light or revive fresh green of the young Indian 
a v,be.tter than a“yone else on crop. You will notice how, each suc- 
earth, but yon never hear of anyone cesalve fall of the water outs the steep 
being sent to Han well on that ac- aides into terraces, from the face of 
cou?t’ , Yat al> men- °r neaTly all, which slabs of alluvial mud constant- 
ought to be sent somewhere, for not ly break off like basaltic rock, and 
one of them can do anything to a fire are swept away in the stream. Each 
but make it worse. Like all other fresh terrace as it to formed 1» brought 
forms of madness, it is sheer delusion, under cultivation by the industrious 

It Is just the same with cold cures, farmer, who plants on its narrow area, 
toothache cures, chilblain cures and so onions, beans, and other vegetables 
on. Everyone you meet believes he Between Luxor and Karnak to the 
has a certain cure for one or more of well-known avenue of sphinxes Be- 
these complaints. But he hasn’t, hindlt to the east Is another, halt hid- 
Tbere to only one cure for any of den among the palm trees, leading to 
them, and nofbody lys yet discovered a pylon now in ruins. At its base, 
it. And in the meantime the man standing upon a pedestal of granite is 
with the cure goes on having tooth- a foot, well sculptured and of colossal 
ache, colds, chilblains, and so on, and proportions. Not much in itself per- 
at the same time believing in his rem- haps, but how Imposing must have 
edy. Mad? I should say so! been the figure of which nothing else

To hear the ordinary man speak of now remains but the scattered frag- 
hls family—inherited or acquired— ments of stone which are piled high 
you might imagine that he was refer- around its base. Simultaneously the 
ring to a superior breed of being, that ynormous columns of the great hall 
there is something exceptional about the lofty obelisks, and the towering 
them. But there isn’t. They’re the masses of the pylons Inspire in the be- 
same old kind—fussy, and all the rest holder a feeling of reverential won- 
anyone else. der at the greatness of the minds

Then Just think for a moment of the which thought on such a scale 
people who consider they can jdpg. The dominant feeling with anyone 
play, paint, write or speak! If they who explores these ruins is the bigness 
don’t actually think they can do one of It all. 
or all of these, they are quite certain 
that they could have done if only 
they’d “had lessons!”

Look at the fuss that Is made about 
a baby! Yet there to nothing parti
cularly remarkable in any infant that

Tibet’s Curious 
Customs STORMY WEATHER 

HARD OH BABY
Recent despatches from Pekin stat

ing that China and Great Britain have 
entered ‘into an

miscellaneousThe stormy, blustery weather 
which we have during February and 
March is extremely hard on children. 
Conditions make it necessary for the 
mother to keep them in the house 
They are often confined to overheated, 
badly ventilated rooms, and catch 
colds which rack their whole system. 
To guard against this a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets should be kept in the 
house and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep his stomach and 
bowels working regularly. This will 
not fail to break up colds and keep 
the health of the baby In good condi
tion till the brighter days come along. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents .a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

agreement under 
which Tibet is to be given autonomy 
under Chinese sovereignty recalls the 
troubles of that ancient country, so 
filled with curious customs and holy 
places, during the early part of the 
present centuryr particularly the grief 
of the Dalai Lama, ruler of the land 
and religious head of the Buddhist 
faith when a British expedition under 
oir Francis Younghusband penetrated 
the country from India in 1904 and 
fought its way to the holy city of 
Lhasa. The Dalai Lama was so over
come by the fact that the “feet of in
fidels had trodden the streets 
forbidden city" that he fled the coun
try and for many years was a wander
er in the provinces of northern China 
Eventually, however, he returned to 
Tibet and was again invested by the 
Chinese with all of its ancient

corn
Testimonials free. 

Ohio J* Cheney & Co“ Pr°Pa- Toledo» FOE SALE

German Souvenirs of Defeat I
A traveller in the Rhine country I eamP|e “f our fine*Lambswod!*’colored

s? ss: 1 ^w»”™ wo°-” mui*

torad, he sa ye, "I was offered for I volvlng bed plainer; 1 Goldie MoCullogh 
half a mark many pictures which, I mortiser. with boring attachment;
had I been a German, I would rather I ?l'V^1"el„"farly .,new-" 1 two-
have cut off my right hand than sell Erirontiï boli'er^T* fSSro \48 114 to a representative of the conquer- I compound engine"; * pumps! j Hendèr* 
ore." Hie German shopkeeper, typi- | s®". Blenheim, ont.
cai of many others, apparently had | < -- --------—-------------- ------------------
no such feeling, for he was handing j n #•» _ - _
over the counter pictures illustrating I V n ^ I r 
German scenes and people in the I ■*
hour of defeat. One could buy and I § 1 A 'T’KEI^ A W tiff W 
send home a picture postcard of a I Ufl 1 Iwi Tj/l j j llfll III, 
rabble of German soldiers entering I ua'111 *
the city on their retreat and the nat- I „ 9®1,ac,ty 1*0 barrels, 
ural wonder of the traveller was how I tiring from businees. 
any German photographer could have | Fr°nt Street East, Toronto, 
had the heart to sell it ae a souvenir 
of the v.iy One could buy for half a 
mafrk photographs of the British cav-
alry and infantry entering Cologne, i xaen wanted to WORK AT POBT- 
or of the great cathedral serving ae 111 able Saw Mill, also Bush work/and 
a background for the conquering I Teamsters. Apply H. G. Cockbum * 
army. This to another of the many * Son’ Guelph’ °nt- 
stories that have corns out of (1er- I ", 
manv
adv^nta^a of defeat to turn a penny

for

of the

Outwitting a Tank.
pow-

Tibet Is populated by a branch of 
the Mongolian race, and although the 
Dalai Lama exercises the ruling au
thority. the real power is the Chinese 

(Vice-Regent, the country having been 
under Chinese domination for many 
years. Some time ago the Chinese 
Foreign Office offered to grant the 
Tibetans autonomy, and this proposal 
to now understood to have the ap- 
approval of the British Government, 
which has always insisted .that Tibet 
remain a northern buffer State in Asia 
and not como under the control of any 
of the great European powers. The 
new arrangement is understood to 
place the Tibetans on the same foot
ing with the other races and countries 
of the Chinese Republic and will re
lieve the Chinese of the task of keep
ing the country in order. It will also 
realize the British idea to keep Tibet 
as a buffer State between India and 
China.

A good story of how he outwitted 
a Yankee tourist on the summit of 
Snowdon is told by Mr. A. Alexander, 
the well-known British athlete. In hie 
book, “A Warfarer's Log.”

Having been "beater, by Mr. Alex
ander in a race to the summit, the 
American, remarking that he would 
at all events place his feet higher 
than any of the rest of them, clam
bered on top of the lofty cairn that 
marks the extreme summit of the 
mountain.

“He stood up with some little tre
pidation,” says Mr. Alexander, for_ It 
was blowing a stiff breeze.

When he had finished I likewise 
ascended the cairn and, throwing my 
feet In the air, performed what is 
technica'ly known as a hand-balance.

“Je-rusalem!" he shouted, “what 
are you doing?"

“Placing my feet higher than any
body else/'I answered.
M'inard’s Liniment*

ers.
l

Owner re- 
Apply, 39

HELP WANTEDh

Big, not- only in Its concep
tion, but in the overcoming of 
lngly insurmountable

seem- 
difficulties of 

construction. Sixty feet In the air the 
columns are supporting architraves 
formed of enormous blocks of stone, 
each weighing perhaps twenty or 
thirty tons, but so accurately adjusted 
to their position as to require no ce
ment or metal ties. How was it done? 
And what difficulties must have 
rounded the trane] 
hundred tnd forty 
monolith which £ 
and five feet In height! 
derful, and I believe I am correct to 
stating that no solution of this prob
lem of construction to to be found to 
either hieroglyphic or papyrus

-55|£5SS»5i^H,2c. I chickens and bees. Appi; 
I burn & Son* Guelph, Ont.Minanfs Llnlment^for sale everywhere

WANTEDEARTH’S WEAK CRJJBT.Cook’s Cotton Root Composât PIRSTCLASS KNITTER. EXPBR- 
----------------- , * ienced on Dubied Flat Fashioning

Certain Zones Where Volcanoes Iman- Best*1 'working1'd ‘coSSton! 
Are Prominent. | JSJSŒ? onf" Mercury Mm’’ Ltd-

& «âs&’œ'nam.Cures Dandruff. aur
ont from Assuan, a 
toiles away of the 
snds one hundred 

It Is won-

çrees^o? strength—^No. I^Sit
Bold «ont
prepaid on receipt of prise. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

DUBIOUS FATALITY.
x yf POULTRY WANTED.The Very Long Arm of Coinci

dence in a Transvaal City.
We have been using MINARD’S LINI

MENT in our home for a number of 
J®*™ *nd Ufle no other ^Liniment but 
MINARIXS, and we can 'recommend it 
bighly for sprains, bruises, pains or 
tightness of the chest, soreness of the 
throat, headache or anything of that 
■®rt- _We ,wl» not be without it one 
ï™ °.k y’.v°r ,we eet a new bottle be- fore the other-is all used, 
ommend it highly to anyone.

JOHN WALKFTELD,
LaHave Islands. Lunenburg, Co., N.S.

Scientists find that almost all vol
canoes are situated in what are as- | iusva WAKTim at v\r«,■* M nninm ,Sto cnS.»^ a^^toL^ltoa îS.oS’Tor"

•Weekly. These areas are in the ocean f Îr°în eny «tatlon to Ontario, ship col- 
basins, the lands bordering these bas- JSL.0™ $5r,2ry fSL**1 «nount. in 
ins, or mountains which flank or con- ToîSIto^om' Dun"
struct outlines of continents. U Toronto. Ont,
chief areas of distribution of volcan
oes are: (1) Thq, Pacific-Caribbean
belt, following tbe Andes of South i, adies Wanted to no *» ,... America, the leaser Antilles, ventral 11« light sewing at home; whole orepara 
America and Mexico, Kamchatka, the I time; good pay; work sent any distance; 
Japanese Islands, the Phillipines and 1 ï;‘aIV®a ®?nd stomp for particulars. Sunda Sea Islands. New Zealand and | ‘̂L Manufacturlna Comply. Mon- 
Victoria Land, to the Xnartic; (2) the 
Mediterranean-Cas pean region; (3)
Atlantic region, including the volcan
oes of Iceland and the Azores; (4) Pa- I poR SALE-VILLAGE INN. WELL 
ciflc region, with volcanoes in Poly-11 located, at Township seat, leading 
nesia, Hawaiian and other Islands. I highway, fourteen rooms. Large stable. 
Why at such points the earth's crust J f.™ ,tor eeneral store andshould be especially weak does not dS! G^d water. Apply H^c^cSS" 
seem to have been convincingly ex- | burn & Son, Guelph, Ont. ' 
plained I —- '

THC COOW ISEDf CMC CÜ4 
ÎOWSTO.OST. PMilMal

anyone has ever seen. And we have 
all seen—and heard—plenty. Yet a 
man who went into raptures every 
time he saw a taxicab and made un
couth noises at it, would very soon 
find himself at Hanwell.

And what about the queer people— 
human Jackdaws—who collect all 
kinds of rubbish and keep it stowed 
away as it it were valuable—buttons, 
pills, bits of rag and fag ends of ma
terial, old boots, shoes, gloves, 
dresses, bought at sales, “because, my 
dear, they were such a bargain!” but, 
which they can never wear—why, the 
world is full of this kind of person, 
and he or she to considered quite 
sane. They store these things up for 
a rainy day which never comes—or, if 
it does edine. is not considered rainy 
enough.

Look at the evening mofo fighting to 
get on a train as if their lives de
pended on it, although they know an
other will be along in a couple of 
minutes. Behold them all congre
gating round the door when they do 
get in, like a lot of frightened sheep la 
a pen; watch them craning their necks 
to see if they have arrived at their 
destination long before it is possible 
to have got there. Look and marvel 
at them leaping topm the train as it 
moves out of tEe very station they 
have been waiting for, and ask your
self a simple question.

Say to yourself, “Why am not I and 
all these people shut up”

For, of course, you are one of them. 
Everybody toi—London Answers.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

A strange fatality see ms to be con
nected with the office of the Mayor of 
Ultenhage, In the Transvaal, South 
Africa. Fourteen gentlemen have oc
cupied that position, including the 
present Incumbent, and thirteen are 
dead. No ex-mayor save one has lived 
for more than a year or eo after va
cating the civic chair, and the extra
ordinary thing to that twelve of the 
thirteen died on a Saturday and were 

From almost any point of view Ti- on 5 Sunday- J"he late Mr.
bet has always been one of the most passed away at Sea Point re-
curious countries on the globe It is ai^ldîJynat!‘| therefore,
to6 theStwoerXrSiVe Vated C0Uatry Buet h^ t^tC th/rU^h. £*& 
a he7,nWo°„r d" occupytng an area of terred in Ultenhage on a Sunday^
7”8 J50,00° square miles to Central This curious fatality rather got on 
Tnrk’J^ro nded Vi® “k rth, by Ghlnese the nerves of the late T. W. Mills, M. 
Turkestan and the barrier of the LA., while mayor of Ultenhage, and 
Kuen-lun, A1 tin-tag and Nan-Shan it .was his custom to close his game at 
Mountains, on the south by Upper ! bridge at midnight on Saturday with 
Burma, Assam, Bhutan, Nepal and the pious remark, “Well, thank God 
British Indian, on the west by Ladakh I there’s another Saturday safely over!” 
and Bultlstan (Little Tibet) and on He eventually retired from the coun- 
the east by China proper. The eleva- ell, entered Parliament; contracted 
tion of the country varies from 8,000 heart disease, died cn a Saturday and 
to 14,0ft feet and its climqte Is princi- was hurled on a Sunday.—Oudtehoora 
Pally bleak and cold, although in the (South Africa) Courant, 
south the summers are usually mild 
and pleasant.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
For Women’s Ailments

A scientifically prepared remedy of 
proven worth, recommended by7 phyelc- »B4.S* % near,y hatf century InPatented Tin Hinge Cover Box wita Sig
nature “Knickerbocker Remedy Co ” 
across side. Accept no other. At your 
Druggist or by Mail Direct from 

Knickerbocker Remedy Co.. 71 Fron 
ofFpri E%t,00TOrOnt°' Can*’ upon receipt

WANTED.Mia

t

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Lamb and Mint Sauce.f

VJ Lamb to the only meat with which 
mjnt sauce to partaken, and England 
to the only country where the custom 
ia practiced.

The latter facts seem to disprove 
the idea that it originated with the 
Jews, else it wpuld have been adopted 
in other countries where the

Sufficient time has not yet elapsed 
to determine the indirect effects of the 
recent eruption of Mount Kloet in 
Java which wiped out over a score of 
villages and killed thousands of the 
natives, but - recollection of Karak- I Send Samples, 
toa’s volcanic outburst in 1883, which 
within six weeks sprinkled its lava MORROW & GO 
dust over the whole world, has given |
an interesting suggestion to certain | 39 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO, ONT, 
members of tbe medical profession.
During the closing year of the war 
and influenza epidemic raged in many 
parts of the world. The manner of
its outbreak in different countries in- - . .________ . . „ .
dicated that the germs of the disease a “*® asserted that spidera. 
had been conveyed by the currents of P088*®* a eensltiveoeas to musical 
the air. The theory therefore has flounds- ®?lmo 8Beoiea aPP®^r to re

spond to the note, of the piano, tbe 
—harp, the flute, and eo on, to » man-
------------—— ner suggestive of their ability to

ognlze these sounds or the harmonic 
vibrations on which they are based.

But Prof. LecaJllon, of Paris, who 
has made a special study of the in
stincts and the supposed “phycblsm” 
of spiders, things that the apparent 
Sensitiveness of these insects to music 
hâs been misunderstood. It to thought 
that . when musical instruments are

------------------------------------ played near their weibe the spiders
———simply feel the vibrations without rec 

ognlzlng the musical notes as sounds.
The effect upon them is similar to 

that of the buzzing of an entrapped 
fly. /

BEANSrace pre
dominates to an even greater extent 
than in our own, says Tit-Bits. Hence, 
also, it could not have originated or 
been associated with

State Quantities.
the "bitter 

herbs,"which were eaten with the Pas
chal lamb.

When one remembers what are the 
vegetables usualy eaten with lamb, we 
get a clue to mint sauce. And It to 
one that leads us to what is probably 
the true reason of its combination 
with lamb.

It has a population of 
. between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000, the 

principal city and capital, Lhasa, hav
ing some 20,000 souls. The religion 
of the inhabitants Is Buddhism, and 
they are very, devout, the entire coun
try being overrun with monasteries, 
or lamaseries, in some of which dwell 
as many as 4,000 monks.

For many countries Tibet was a 
forbidden country, and it is probable 
that no white man ever entered the 
city of Lhasa until Sir Frederick 

- Younghusband fought his way into 
the place in 1904.
travellers managed to penetrate into 
the country, with considerable diffi
culty and at great danger, and weird 
tales were brought out of the curious 
customs of the inhabitants. The world 
is indebted principally to the explorer 
Sven Hedin for information 
tog Tibet. He made three expeditions 
into the country, in 1306, 1907 and 
1908. and his work during those three 
years ranks among the great achieve
ments of exploration. He obtained 
enormous results in spite of the ef
forts of Tibetan, Indian and Chinese 
officials to prevent bin* getting into 
the country.

Another traveller who brought out 
some information about the country 
was the Rev. I). F. MeGillioudJy, pas
tor of St. Stephen's Church, of W'or- «tantly spot a madman, 
ce: tor, Mass., who penetrated into i tain that in his wandering eye his 
Tibet in 1906. In giving his impres- j quaint movements, disjointed speech 
sions of the country Dr. McGillicuddy or some such characteristic, you would' 

• Baid; I at once recognize the unbalanced mind
of ] —could lay your hand on what you 

fondly believe to be jour heart, and 
say. "That man is mad! ”

You have, most probably, frequently 
done so. But are you sure you have 
been right Even though you feel 
sure that in every case, your diagnosis 
was correct, have you any right or 
reason to expect anyone to believe

Music-Loving Spiders.

New potatoes and green 
peas are the adjunets immemorial 
time has led us to associate with the 
flesh of the lamb. These, our fore
fathers decided, were provocative of 
indigestion, and therefore

A buzzling noise in the head to the 
beginning of chronic Catarrh. If not 
checked the result is deafness. A 
simple remedy that many physicians 
advise is to slowly inhale Catarrh- 
ozone a few times each day. The 
soothing vapor of Catarrhozone 
the Catarrhal condition, and hearing 
Improves at once. Head noises, buzz
ing ears are cured. For Catarrhal 
deafness, throat, nose and lung Ca
tarrh, there is probably no remedy 
so efficient. The large one dollar 
outfit lasts two months and is guar
anteed; small size, 50c; trial size, 25c. 
Sold everywhere by dealers, or The 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, OnL

recan adjunct 
must be introduced to correct this ten
dency. Mint during all ages has been 
associated with such an office. The 
Latin poets have broken into song re
garding Its merits, and the giving of 
a feast never thought of laying the 
meat on the table until the board had 
been scoured with this herb. So, in 
addition to being a corrective, mint 
has a reputation as an appetizer, Ger- 
arde says: “The smell of mint doth 
stir up the minde and the taste to a 
greedy desire of meate.”

THE WONDERFUL NILE.

An Ancient River That Has Many 
Contrasts.

Thereafter several cures

The Nile is a river of contrasts n6 
less than of harmonies. On one side, 
mud-banks and cultivation are op
posed to percipitous cliffs which rise 
abruptly from the water’s edge a 
thousand feet into the air. 
geological teature to plainly shown in 
their perpendicular sides, the regular 
stratifications being broken here and 
there by some earthquake “fault" or a 
rock-hewn» tomb, 
rocks lie boats, dwarfed into insigni
ficance by the tremendous mass above 
them, while the blue-clad quarrymen, 
toiling laboriously, load them with 
their cargoes of dazzling white. Eagles 
soar about the cliffs and are lost to 
sight before the top is reached, 
along the narrow strip of shingle

concern-
been broached that the poison gases 
with which many sectors of the fight
ing area was drenched were carried by 
the wind in every direction, causing 
the influenza outbreak in Spain, Ger
many, England. France, South Amer
ica, Africa, Asia, as well as in the 
United St^es and some of the South 
American countries. That the influ
enza was a corollary of the war is 
undoubted. Any similar gigantic con
flict, it is argued, would be attended 
with a similar widespread pestilence 
•—another 
should be made to avert wars in fu
ture.

Every Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves NeuralgiaALL MAD!
, Why Hens Cackle. lij. Osip

Grumbler Asserts Wrong People 
Are Outside the Asylums.

uffiFii KtiKf;

IF1
Hena cackle when they lay for the 

same reason, that the doing of any
thing Which human fbeings are meant 
to do gives them pleasure. It Is an 
instinctive action. For the same re ar
son a dog wags hie tail when it ie 
pleased. Even humane, when pleased 

I with themselves, want to sing, or 
j whistle or dance, or express their 
1 emotions in some way.

PSiClose in to the II
You, of couçÿc, think you can in- 

You are cer- _ _
Where Service is not 

Sacrificed to Size
(reason wrhy every effort

and
*U pùtii *. -Ml ml toe.
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“The population is a mixture The Predicament.1
"THE HOUSE OF PLENTY" 
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Teddv had the usual 9 o’cloe! sick
ness and did not have to go to school

The instinct that guides a mother In the care of her ®ut at o'clock he found
child’s health has led thouusands to use that he had recovered, and after dress-

MOTHERS OWN INFANT TABLETS. ,ng sought bis mother in the Mtchn
eroptiona."etc!tl0n’ collc’ •*» r^^go To"school

Sold by all Druggists or sent direct on receipt of ^ou Be? to° I?te now lust to be 
Co Cej"orontor On * ~A<Wr6s*' Mothers °wn Medicine counted tardy and too early to be

MOTHER WISDOMiSWËÊÊ

V&a.rTiSrÎYrÇ Burn; if Sore. Irritated,
(UuR Ls L<J Inflamed or Granulated 

i * Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
^ iii iVrififTiçts in C «narfa. Wri^e for Free you. Would you take a madman's 
e.______________ _wcr- -or it that another man was
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ASTHMA
Templeton’s RAZ-MAH Cap- 
«Ues are guaranteed to reUeve 

, AoTHMA. Don’t entier an- 
♦ other day.

Write Templetons, 142 King 8t.

Reliable druggists sell th $1.04 a box. em at
/O

DO YOUR EARS RING ?
HAVE YOU CATARRH ?
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